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Republican Leaders Declare
That Peace Will Be First

Consideration

MINORITY MEETING
WILL BE POSTPONED

Few of Insurgents Continue In

Fighting Mood and Want

Representation

The Republican CAUCUS at which the
sew Rules Committee provided in
tile Xorrte resolution Is planned for
tomorrow night Tho Democratic caucus
has been called for the same
Thursday night

Republican leaders today announced
that they wanted to conduct the caucus-
In a manner which would insure peace
in the party

Several of the insurgents however are
showing a disposition to continue In a
belligerent frame of mind Some of them
are insistent that they should have a
representative on the Committee on
Rules and others are in doubt whether
they should KO Into the caucus until
they are lven assurances that the lend-
ers will name a Rules Committee

satisfactory to them
It te believed however that while no

positive assurances will be given the
insurgents will be made td feel that no
attempt will be made to select a com
mittc which they could fairly regard as
antagonistic

To Eliminate Cannon
If the leaders of the House organiza-

tion have their way Speaker Cannon will
not be allowed to demand that his
wishes be made law In the selection of
the new Commltteeon Rules and in the
future course of the House organization
Several of these leaders have taken

to tell the Speaker in the plainest
sort of language that the Houeo no
longer will submit to his dictation and
that the affairs of the Republican
in the House must be conducted

in a manner which will not an
insurgent element
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the House organization who still carry
their loyalty to Uncle Joe so far that
they believe that the tight of last week
hould be brushed aside as an incident
sad that the Rules Committee should be
made up without regard to the wishes
of the

These like the Speaker will be
informed that the present situation in
the House will not permit of a contin
uation of the methods which marked
the policy of the organization in the
list the sooner they adjust them
selves to the new circumstances thepeace will be established

Sepakers Attitude
Whether the Speaker has taken this

deice to heart and proposes to heed It
cannot be learned It is known how-
ever that he has made up his mind
that he will make no effort for the
present at least to force his wishes on
the organization or t otalk for publica-
tion in a manner which might Invite
jwi O or outbreak from the Insurgents
the are deeply resentful
of the charge that they were
cowards in voting against Burleson
son resolution declaring the Speakers
chair vacant and it would not takemany more such utterances to cause

to take action of some sort which
would not be welcomed either Jay
Speaker Cannon or by the House or

The Speaker according to a statetent made today by a member of the
House who is close to him has decided-
if possible to throw upon the shoulders
of th insurgents responsibility for the
pending program He still
Insists that there is a new majority in
the and that it is to that

to steer the legislation
tbrough

Want No Responsibility-
The insurgents as a matter of fact

oiU R at accept this responsibility and
It Is ktnbtful if the cooler heads in the
House organization will assist the
Speaker in his efforts to hold the
burgenls responsible for any acts of
commission or omission from this
forward

While the insurgents still Insisted to-
day that they would not demand repre-
sentation on the Committee on Rules

of them expressed the opinion
that they would resent any attempt to
place on that committee members of the

who are known to be persons

be depended upon to carry out will
It Ic not Improbable that the insurgents
will bold a conference within a day or
two and decide what their attitude will
be at the caucus tomorrow night

The Democrats decided to post
jHH e their caucus until Thursday night
Several of the party leaders decided
that it would be advisable to canvas
tho minority thoroughly and an ex
TtressteM of opinion as to the members
to be selected l e going into caucus
with the possibility of a row

EASTON Md7 March 22 Excitement
is running high here today over the ar
reat of William Dickerson colored
charged with an attack upon Miss Annie
Grund the sixteenyearold daughter of
August Grund a prosperous farmer
living several miles from Easton

From Miss Grunds account she had
gone to visit Ell Miller who lived
several miles away and about 7 oclockIn tho evening started home

When opposite a thick piece of woodsshe was seized by a negro With th
aid of a hatpin she succeeded in fright

oft Miss Grund told herfathor she recognized Dickerson as her
thrown about the jail to prevent a pos-
sible lynching
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CONSIDERED MERE BEGINNINGGr-

eater Power Expected By Members As That of Speaker
on Committees May Be Selected With Practical Control of All Matters

of Legislation Including Conferences and Apprupriatio

CONCESSIONS MADE HOUSE

DiminishesCommittee

That the changes in the Hous rules
effected last week are but the beginning
of the of making the rules more
liberni Is the opinion freely expressed
among the insurgents

Whether these changes are made be
fore the end of this session or whether
they are made at th beginning of the
next Congress will largely depend on
the developments of the next few days-
if the regulars proceed to ride rough
shod over the Insurgents in the select
tion of the Rules Committee it is likely
ii ni i i

attempted in the near future
Representative Haugen of Iowa one

of the stanchest of the insurgents who
has fought vigorously against Cannon
lam for many months and tins not
wavered has prepared a resolution for
a change In the rules which he will
present to the House soon That Is
he will present it If there Is not a
distinct disposition shown to make con
cessions to the insurgents

Committee on Committees
Mr Haugen has talked over his reso-

lution with a number of the Insurgents
and regulars It provides for a com
mitee of fifteen to be a committee on
committees He proposes It shall have
power to appoint the committees of the
House the power which the Speaker-
now has

Mr would have this commit
tee of so
that every section would be represented

further changes the rules will
be
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he had searched the record of the utter
ances of the man in this
House makes it possible for him tospeak for the organization which

all legislation here if indeed he
does not himself control all legislation
in this branch of Congress the candidate would have hesitated long beforetaking the responsibility of indorsingpartys and the

of that Indorsement for he
would have found that the Speaker him
self had made the statement that tarnreduction was impossible

Scores President-
The Pennsylvanian was bitter In his

reference to the Presidents later fail-
ure to have passed a satisfactory tariff
bill He said

If President Taft had displayed but
halt the zeal In an attempt to force theCongress to reduce taxation on the
necessities of life as he did in securing
those reductions of duties which will
result In greater profits to the protected
manufacturers he would have earned
the right to say that as the indorse
of the Republican partys promise
had saved his obligation from protest

If he had been half as anxious to-

by giving him cheaper cotton goods ashe was to save the dollars of thetrust by dumping Into Its mills Its rawmaterial at much reduced expense hisname would have been enshrined In the

HAIR REMOVERS

The New York World in Commenting
Upon Unscrupulous Manufac-

turers of Them Says

The fakes put on the market In thelast ten have numbered their
Empty promises have been made by i
scores of promoters In tho wild scramble to get the money The marvelis that woman has not become sothoroughly disgusted as to reject alltreatments

But her hope for a remedy was notin vain and the of toher assistance fell to an AmericanOnly a few years ago the now wellknown De Miracle treatment wasbrought forth and it proved to be arevelation in modern science A repre-
sentative of the few York World in-
vestigated the discovery and the methods by which wa Introduced to thepublic He found exhaustive testshave shown It to be the long desiredpractical expeditious and sate way inwhich to destroy the growth of hair I

Those put It before the public
knew the fallacy and dishonesty ofextravagant claims
did not resort to any catch schemes I

such as making a prospective i

a offer of personal Interest
started In to win theconfidence of those interested and Inthis way they have been eminently sue t

cessful What Is more to thepoint it has been indorsed bis
Rent physicians representative
leal journals and leading magazines

to womans cause There is too
much at stake to risk such indorse
ments if they are not true to the letterOrly the result of repeated chemicalexperiments and a thorough knowledge
of the origin of all hair growth couldstand against the investigation of suchauthorities The Mlrcsle ChemicalCompany is open and above board inoven detail The indorsements are notjust claimed A little on thpart or tho paper disclosed the fact
cast with the identity and address ofthe writer or publication added ThisIs the block of all socnlledremedies A reputable member of themedical profession or a publication Ingood could never afford to beIdentified with anything that savors
of a fake and the voluntary praise
given through these Is not to
be with money It Is given on
the strength of conviction

When so great and reliable a publi-
cation as the Xew York World pub
llsbes such facts as the above In j

to hair removers U should be suf
fiolent to convince any one that D

Is the only safe re
liable and trustworthy hair remover
ever offered the public De Miracle is
sold by S Kann Sons Co and theW P Thompson Pharmacy

The article of the New York
World and editorials of many otherwell known publications with our
Booklet containing testimonials will bp I

ira Jcfl free sealed envelope on f

request Address De j

Xew Font Write for it today
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on it To a large extent It would takeover power now possessed theSpeaker The committee of fifteen would
be elected by the House Itself and
would be representative-

Mr Haugen is inclined to provide in
his resolution to change the rules so
that the committee of fifteen have
jurisdiction over appropriation bills andreports with power to ap
point subcommittees to consider them-or refer them to standing committees
powers proposed by Mr Haugen
would be by all odds the most power
ful committee in the House But Itwould be absolutely Independent of theSpeaker

Answerable to House Only
Mr Haugens Idea is to have the

committee on committees amenable to
the House and thus to have every
committee named by the commit
tee on committees amenable to theHouse He may not press the matter of having the Rules Committee take
Jurisdiction of all appropriation bills
and conference reports but he says
unless the House does this the Speaker
will dominate legislation to a consider
able extent the rest of the presentCongress of having made upthe committees-

Mr Haugen says what has been doneIs merely the beginning The tightmust go on the Speaker of theHouse l without to dictate thecourse of legislation or raise andput down members Mr Haugen feelsand so do many members insurgents and Democrats that the Speaker

t
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now sung in the counting houses ofprotected wealth
He might have won the grateful

plaudits of the home building and home
loving artisans of the country if he hadnot purchased Ms taunted but Insignifi-
cant reduction in the tariff on lumber-at the price of a trade war with Canadanow all too imminent which is liableto bring operation the maximumrate in the law and In
100 per cent but in that event he wouldhave won the undying hatred of thepowerful combines of the greatNorthwest

If h had thought to the millions of shivering who must nowpay onethird to onehalf morefor the clothes and other woolen goods
which them from the blastsof winter his party would have lostthe generous contributions of the Sheeptrust of the trackless West which withone of Its own men in the whethe could do the most good himself thegreatest shepherd since the days of
Abraham was powerful enough lay
its fast accumulating wealth as an ad
ditional upon the bent back of
the struggling masses of people

The Senate Committee on Education
and Labor has recommended to the
Senate that the depositors of the
Fredmans Savings and Trust Com-
pany be reimbursed out of the Treas-
ury of the United States for the
amount of their losses A sum of
1291700 will be needed to meet these

losses
In Its report the committee sets

forth that Freedmans Savings and
Trust Company was Incorporated under

creuo the on lumber products by

p oteot

THE TREASURY

tariff
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will have this power so long as he can
select the committees

Instances In which committees have
been shaped by the Speaker so as toexpedlate or retard legislation are nothard to find The House Committee on
Merchant Marine as made up lastsummer by the is friendly tosubsidy legislation The foes of subhave been weeded out of theMerchant Marine Committee that Is
out of the Republican side of it withone single exception The Speaker is
favorable to subsidy legislation

Packed Committees Alleged
The House Postofflce Committee as

postal savings bank legislation if any
such legislation comes out of it it will
be because the Republican Congression-
al leaders assert this is necessary forpolitical reasons and because of the ef
forts of the President to have a postal
bill passed-
If the Speaker had no power over committees and was oft the Rules Committee he would be a mere presidingofficer of the House

undoubtedly the Constitution contem
One of the things now settled by thepractice of House If precedentsgovern is that a resolution a changeIn the rules Is of the highest constitutional privilege and thus It can te prevented and consideration demanded of Itat any time Changes rules Inthe past have withextreme difficulty One of the bestfeatures recent revolt Is that Inthe future revision of the is notlikely to be so difficult as it has been

an act of Congress In IfiflS Taothirdsof the money collected the companywAs to ben invested UnitedStates Securities Officers commissions under the Government andmost of them the uniform ofthe Government were In charge of theFor these and other reasonsthe committee held that the Government is liable morally for losesThe liabilities at the time the Institulion became defunct were
scattered among ClOOO depositors

The Label Tells the
History

MONTICELLO
Special Reserve

is whiskey that has noth
ing to hide-
It is proud of its life proud of
its age and proud of its purity and
honesty

YOU will be proud to
know Get acquainted
with it

Its ALL Whiskey
MONTICELLO DISTILLING CO

Distillery No 1

District of Maryland Established 17S9

BALTIMORE MD
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WEDS NAVAL OFFICER
ANNAPOLIS Md March 22 Mtos

Eleanor Dent Pettlt daughter of the
late Col James S Pettit U S A is the
bride of Lieut Carleton R Rear U S
N The ceremony took place quietly at
the brides home here yesterday after-
noon The Rev Joseph P McComas
rector of St Annes Episcopalperformed the ceremony and Lieut SH R Doyle acted as best man
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ARMY ENGINEER
CORPS ENLARGEDT-

he Administrations WIt for the en-
largement oC the Assay Bnslneer Corps
was agreed the House Military
Affairs Committee today The meas-
ure increases the number of officers tat
the higher grades and enlarges the

Point classes It will take effectJuly 1 if it is passed
West
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AT HAHNS
These Record Breaking Crowds at our 3 stores show

that the Public realizes that

Our Easter Shoes Are Matchless for Style
The special lines are fair examples of tine

superiority of all HAHNS Shoes for VALUE

SIMPLY PHENOMENAL

EASTER SLOE SELLING
IA

c

Mens and Womens Spring Shoes
Splendid 300

ford Ties Spring High Shoes
Made of thoroughly good tanS SI I Flack and patent leathers GoodJ year welt soles newestVery

r

4

Smart

2 50values
nl

Pumps Blucher or Oz

fashf

MpI

d i1
COR 7T AND K STS

19141316 Pa AvE
3 RELQBLE SHOE ffOUSES 233 Pa AVE 5E

n the

Hundreds of people are daily taking advantage of this forced sale with its unparalleled bargains Do not ignore the opportunity if vUwont have use for another raincoat for the next year or so
For a quarter of a century in all the leading American cities Goodyear Raincoats and Overcoats have been supreme in Fabric Tailor Ining Quality and Style We ourselves manufactured every garment in this 15000 stock which regardless of sacrifice in price be sold M

t t i

Hands of the Law
The 51500000 Stock of Raincoats Overcoats and Lathes Silk
Rubberized coats of the Goodyear Rubber Oo 935 F St Est 1885 Offered

At 40 Cents on the Dollar
willwith our guarantee of

creditors Demand Immediate Settlement of Debts

mot icfa tinn

Mens Raincoats and
Overcoats at

40c on the DollarA-
LL 1200 COATS

At
ALL 1500 COATS

At
ALL 1800 COATS

At
ALL 2000 COATS

At
ALL 2250 COATS

At
ALL 2500 COATS

At
ALL 2750 COATS

ALL 3500 COATS
At

j

480
600
720
800
900

1000
t X1100
t 1200

I 140l1

q

ALL 30OJ COATS

Womens 350
Low Shoes at
Shoes that have all the and style ofbest 350 ho 8 combined With fttting

and splendid wearing qualities
the novelties are Black Suede

Pumps Tan Russia Calf Gun Metal Calf
and Patent Colt Pumps with one or two In

or ankle straps 1 to 4 eyelet ties in allleathers wins or straight

28 Smart Styles
Very Special at

3 00
perfect

mong

3 00
1

ripe

Boys Easter Shoes
Patent Leather Low or High Shoes

Sizes 9 to 13 150 to 250
Sizes 1 to to 350

Tan and Black Calf High or Low
Shoes
Sizes 9 to to 200
Sizes 1 to to 350

I
5195

131255125

We desire to state that this is a
positively guaranteed bona fide sale
and every garment will be sold ac
cording to law to satisfy the many
creditors Entire stock must be dis
posed of at once at 40c on the dollar
each purchase guaranteed satisfactory-
or money refunded

signed Frank Murphy

SPECIAL NOTICE

¬

¬

Mens 5 Grade
Low Shoes at

Shoes that addition 10 marked individuality of style are absolutely peerless forby most 3 shoesThey hug the heel firmly and do not gap atthe side
Here in X j popular tan dull gun

metal calf vie kid patent Colt
1 2 or 3 eyelet Pumps Blucher or OxfordTk Low Bir tor
All Wanted Toes
Wing or Straight Tips

3 50
weareven

I

3 50I

i

i
tt

ers

¬

Girls Easter Shoes
Misses and Childs White Shoes

to 125
to 3200
to 300

Patent Tan and Black Calf
Pumps Ties Boots-

at 95c to 350

Infants50c
Childs75c
Misses95c

Womens Cravenettes and
Rubberized Raincoats

ALL 1200 COATS
At

ALL 1500 COATS
At

ALL 1800 COATS
At

ALL 2000 COATS
At

ALL 2250 COATS
At

ALL 2500 COATS
At

ALL 2750 COATS
At

ALL 3000 COATS
At

ALL 3500 COATS
At

Silk

40c on the Dollar
400
600
72n
S3OO

90n
siooo

eo eo 1100
1200

S14OO

+

Boys and Misses Cravenettes and Capes at 40c on the

GOODYEAR
Between 9th and ioth 933 F STREET NORTHWEST Between 9th and loth

RUBBER
1

t

L t


